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Abstract
A malignant biliary obstruction (MBO) occurs when
there is a blockage of the bile outflow towards the duodenum due to a malignant tumour. The most common tumours that cause MBO with direct invasion of
the biliary tree are pancreatic carcinoma and cholangiocarcinoma. The biliary tree may also be blocked
from tumours that cause external compression, such
as enlarged hilar or ampulary lymph nodes or in some
cases of hepatocellular, gastric or gallbladder cancer.
Surgery is the treatment of choice if the disease is at
an early stage and adjacent structures are not infiltrated. Otherwise patients will receive palliative treatment for quality of life improvement. Percutaneous
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transhepatic image-guided biliary interventions offer
a minimal invasive approach that decompresses the
blocked biliary system and have an established role
in the management of both operable and inoperable
patients with MBO.
A variety of devices and techniques have been developed for this purpose, including the use of internal
and external drains, plastic, bare metallic and covered
metallic stents, biopsy forceps and unilateral or bilateral, one- or two stage- approach. The purpose of this
review article is to offer a global overview of the interventional radiology role in such patients and to discuss the latest developments.
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1. Introduction

The tumours that may lead to malignant biliary obstructions (MBOs) are mainly adenocarcinoma of the
pancreatic head and extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma
[1]. Other tumours that may lead to malignant jaundice
are ampulary, gallbladder, and hepatocellular carcinoma and lymph node strictures from gastric, pulmonary,
breast and oesophageal cancer. When malignant jaundice occurs, the normal bile flow towards the duodenum
is blocked. Although the complete cholestasis mechanism is not fully interpreted, the lack of bile in the duodenum results in a systemic inflammatory reaction due
to release of cytokines that targets specific organs hence
leading to multi-organ failure. The deranged liver function leads to Kupffer cells dysfunction and the lack of bile
in bowel increases the membrane permeability and reduces the bowel bacterial barrier, so promoting bacterial migration, initially to the portal and then to the systemic circulation [2-4]. If this situation is not corrected,
uncontrollable sepsis occurs very quickly in the majority of cases.

2. Management of patients with MBOs

Patients with a MBO would either be considered operable or inoperable according to the stage of disease at diagnosis. Endoscopic drainage is usually the first approach
in most of the centres. However this is not always technically feasible, particularly for lesions located proximally to the liver hilum [5]. Furthermore, when preoperative
drainage is required there is an increased risk of infectious
complications with the endoscopic approach [6]. The main
contraindications for endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) are the presence of an oesophageal stricture, gastric volvulus, bowel perforation, unstable cardiopulmonary status that would prohibit patient
to be positioned supine and history of previous bowel surgery with change of the anatomy (Billroth II or Roux-en-Y
loop). Therefore percutaneous transhepatic drainage access should be considered as the most appropriate treatment option [7]. Once the biliary tree is decompressed and
biopsy of the underlying lesion is obtained, a multidisciplinary team decides on whether to proceed with surgical resection or palliative treatment. In the case of palliative approach, internalisation of the drains with the use
of stents is required in order to reduce infection risk during chemotherapy. Stents ideally need to be patent for the
whole patient’s life span, in order to avoid treatment in38
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terruption or re-intervention for cholangitis. The management algorithm of a MBO patient is shown in Table 1.

3. Diagnostic Imaging

Initial imaging approach of MBOs is performed with
trans abdominal ultrasound (US) that is expected to detect the dilated bile ducts and the presence of possible
intrahepatic deposits. US is quick, accessible and of low
cost. However some pitfalls may occur in the case of
obese patients, when there is bowel interposition or in
the case of paralysis of the right hemidiaphragm.
Computed tomography (CT) is usually performed not
only to delineate the stricture but also to assess the presence of intrahepatic and distal metastatic deposits. A
triple phase CT scan is usually recommended for characterisation of the malignant stricture, even though malignant biliary tumours are not expected to be enhancing
avidly in the arterial phase. Adding a late contrast phase
(6-15 min post injection) appears to increase the sensitivity of detection of adenocarcinomas [8].
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) plays also an important role in the diagnosis of malignant biliary strictures, particularly if combined with magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP); the latter is a
T2-weighted fast-spin echo sequence applied with prolonged effective echo time (>240 milliseconds). The signal from static fluid (biliary tree) is enhanced and the
signal from the surroundings structures is suppressed
(Fig. 1a). MRCP is able to locate the level of obstruction
in 85-100% of the cases. In addition, with the use of conventional MRI sequences the sensitivity and the specificity for type of tumour diagnosis reach 86% and 98% respectively [9].
Malignant strictures involving the hilum are classified
using the Bismuth-Corlette classification system based
on the extension of the stricture into the intrahepatic
ducts [10]. Bismuth type I strictures involve the proximal common hepatic duct and spare the confluence between the left and right ductal systems; type II strictures
involve the confluence and spare the segmental hepatic
ducts; types IIIa and IIIb involve either the right or left
segmental hepatic ducts, respectively; and type IV strictures involve the confluence and both the right and left
segmental hepatic ducts.

4. Percutaneous approach and drainage

The main indication for percutaneous transhepatic bil-
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Malignant Biliary
Obstruction
Biliary drainage
(percutaneous or endoscopic)
Biopsy (via Endoscopic
Ultrasound or percutaneous)
and diagnosis

Operable

For adjuvant
chemotherapy

Non operable

Preoperative drainage to
improve surgical outcomes

Internalisation with stents
(preferably covered)

Internalisation with stents
(preferably covered)

Table 1. Suggested management algorithm of patients with malignant biliary obstructions

iary drainage in a patient with a malignant biliary stricture is the elevation of bilirubin from a mechanical cause.
The procedure may be performed on an emergency basis if jaundice is combined with cholangitis and sepsis.
Contraindications are mainly technical and are usually relative like i.e. the coagulation status of the patient
or the presence or not of ascites, with the exemption of
complete infiltration of the liver parenchyma from widespread metastatic disease (Table 2).
Assessment of the coagulation status of the patient is of
paramount importance prior to the procedure. In case of
deranged clotting, blood products (vitamin k, fresh frozen plasma or platelet transfusion) may be administered.
In case of presence of ascites, percutaneous drainage may
be performed prior to accessing of the biliary tree. The
procedure is usually performed under local anaesthesia
(lidocaine 2%) and conscious sedation using 1-8 mg of midazolam and 50-200 μg of fentanyl. Antibiotic prophylaxis
(i.e. with cefuroxime 750 mg) may be administered before
the procedure and continued for up to 5 days after the procedure according to the operator’s preference.
Percutaneous approach is performed by a transhe-

patic puncture with a rather thin (21-22 G) Chiba needle under US or fluoroscopic guidance. When access to
a bile duct is obtained a minor amount of diluted contrast is usually injected to confirm correct position. Okuda et al. first described the fluoroscopically guided technique, in 1974 [11]. When the thin needle was positioned
in the biliary system a cholangiogram was performed
and a second puncture followed to a duct that was considered adequate in terms of angulation and size. The
second puncture was performed with a 5 Fr needle catheter and a 0.035” inch wire was advanced in the biliary
tree. With the use of US guidance, once the thin needle
is in the biliary system a 0.021” inch wire is advanced
in the biliary tree. The system is upsized to 6 Fr without the need of a second puncture in this case. When
the 6 Fr catheter is advanced a cholangiography is performed with diluted iodinated contrast (Fig. 2a) [4]. For
common bile duct (CBD) lesions, right-sided approach is
preferred, except in cases of ascites or colon interposition (Fig. 1b). Right side route provides a more straight
way for wire and catheter manipulation and keeps operator’s hands away from x-ray beam (Fig. 2b). Left side
39
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approach on the other hand appears less painful for the
patient as there is no route through intercostal spaces.
For hilar lesions the puncture site should be decided after studying tumour location, extent and liver lobe infiltration, potential lobe atrophy and biliary tree anatomical variability [12].
In case of opacification of multiple obstructed bile
ducts, the operator should try to drain as many of the
opacified ducts as possible in order to avoid bacterial contamination and post procedural contrast related
cholangitis [13].
In the case of MBOs, percutaneous transhepatic biliary
drainage (PTBD) follows in order to decompress the obstructed bile duct system [14]. The drainage of the bile
ducts is usually performed with a small 8 Fr plastic multi-hole pigtail catheter. In the cases where the lesion has
40

Fig. 1.
(a) Coronal MRI of the upper
abdomen reveals marked
intrahepatic biliary system
dilatation and an occlusion at
the liver hilum.
(b) A hilar lesion is
confirmed after transhepatic
cholangiography. Distal
common bile duct and
papilla are free from tumour
infiltration.
(c) Palliative treatment
is completed with the
primary placement of
a metallic stent, which
preserves the obstructed
biliary duct patent, without
need for a biliary catheter.
The sphincter of Oddi is
not stented in this case.
Cholangiographic control via
5Fr catheter that is left in situ
is performed.
(d) Transhepatic
embolisation can be
performed by injection of
n-butyl cyanoacrylate mixed
with Lipiodol along the tract

not been biopsied or in the case where the biliary tree is
infected, external drainage catheter placement is suggested. The catheter is secured to the skin with sutures.
Self-locking catheters are preferred in order to minimise
the dislocation risk. In cases of complex hilar strictures,
placement of multiple external biliary catheters may be
necessary to achieve complete drainage. The types of
available drains are described in Table 3a.
Biopsy of the lesion may be either obtained with endoscopic ultrasound - guided fine-needle aspiration (EUSFNA) or with the use of endobiliary forceps. EUS-FNA is
effective in obtaining cytological samples for Bismuth
I-II lesions, however for hilar lesions this access is less effective [15, 16]. In addition, the cytologic sample may not
always be diagnostic and core biopsy of the lesion may be
required. Endobiliary biopsy may be obtained with the
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Table 2. Indications and contraindications of percutaneous biliary drainage in patients
with malignant biliary obstructions
Relief of obstructive jaundice in inoperable patients
Indications of percutaneous
biliary drainage in patients with
malignant biliary jaundice

Relief of obstructive jaundice prior to pancreatobiliary
tumour resection
Relief of biliary sepsis/ cholangitis in a patient with malignant
biliary obstruction
Diversion of bile leaks while the patient is awaiting surgery
Access for endobiliary ablation or brachytherapy
Complete infiltration of the liver parenchyma from metastatic deposits

Contraindications of percutaneous
biliary drainage in patients
with malignant jaundice

Multiple sites of intrahepatic obstruction
Massive ascites
Uncorrectable bleeding diathesis

Table 3. E
 xamples of commercially available biliary drains and stents

a) Types of
biliary drains

b) Types of
biliary stents

Name

Diameter

Technical characteristics

Manufacturer

Mac-Loc©
multipurpose

8.5-10.2 Fr

Locking, 32 catheter
sideports, 8 cm of
sideport segment length

Cook Medical

Flexima ©

8, 10, 12, 14 Fr

Locking, 25 cm length

Boston Scientific

Re-Solve©

8.5-14 Fr

Locking, two drainage holes
pattern 11 and 14 cm

Merit Medical

Coton-Leung ©

5, 7 and 11.5 Fr

Plastic stent, 3- 18 cm

Cook Medical

Wallflex©

8 and 10 mm

Woven stainless steel,
covered and uncovered,
no barbs

Boston Scientific

Viabil©

6, 8, 10 mm

Covered, laser cut,
with barbs

W.L. Gore

use of biopsy forceps overcoming the problem of inadequate sampling that is encountered with FNA [17]. The
forceps may be advanced either endoscopically or percutaneously. In the case of percutaneous insertion a 7Fr
sheath is used as access and a security wire is used and
placed across the stricture. The forceps are placed on the
side of the wire and usually 3-4 samples are obtained and
placed in a formalin suspension.
If there is already confirmation of malignancy and
there is intention to proceed with a stent the obstruction can be crossed with a hydrophilic wire and the percutaneous biliary catheter can be pushed through the
stenosed /obstructed duct, so that bile is draining both

internally towards the duodenum and externally (internal- external drainage) (Fig. 3a) [4, 5]. By crossing the
stricture a “rendezvous” procedure with endoscopic approach may also be performed particularly for Bismuth
III and IV lesions.

5. Use of biliary stents

In case of inoperable tumours, internalisation of the
drain is required in order to be able to either administer
palliative chemotherapy or to offer a satisfactory quality
of life [18-20]. This is achieved with the use of stents that
may be plastic, bare metallic or covered metallic (Table
3b). Prognostic indicators for stent placement are the
41
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Fig. 2. (a) Transhepatic puncture with a thin 21 G Chiba needle, aiming for the intrahepatic biliary tract system. After filling with
diluted contrast medium, the malignant stenosis is revealed. Small amount of contrast crosses the stricture and opacifies the distal
CBD and the duodenum. (b) The same patient after metallic stent placement. No stricture is seen due to the fully expanded metallic
stents. Two covered stents were required to preserve the long stricture open. Notice the two upper radiopaque markers in the
proximal stent. Between the two markers, stent’s coverage has side holes for maintaining intrahepatic bile ducts patent.
(c) Large subcapsular biloma is seen in follow-up CT (white star). Bile leakage occurred through the parenchymal tract after
catheter removal
general status of the patient, the performance score of
oncologic measures (i.e. the Karnofsky performance status scale) and the status of the organ as indicated by the
liver biochemistry.
Metallic biliary stents have been proved as the best
palliative treatment of non-resectable malignant obstructive jaundice, allowing longer patency rates than
plastic endoprostheses [21]. The technique is safe, with
a high technical success rate of over 97% and low complication rate [22, 23] and procedure related mortality is
reported between 0.8 and 3.4%. Early complications rate
within the first 30 days is about 2% while the late complications rate can reach 16% [23]. Mean overall primary stent patency is reported 120 days, but mean overall
secondary stent patency is 242.2 days [22].
An integration process accompanies the deployment
of metal endoprostheses within the biliary tree into the
surrounding malignancy, which after a period leads to
the formation of tissue through the stent’s struts that finally blocks the stent. This is the so-called “tumour ingrowth”. Ingrowth is the result of tumour growth but
also of the accumulation of biliary sludge and bacterial
biofilm. The motility of bare stents plays a crucial role on
the latter aspect of ingrowth as “fractures” of the stents
occur and lead to dysfunction. This effect occurs more
42

frequently with laser cut metallic stents therefore the
use of woven stents is suggested.
The malignant proliferation can sometimes occur in the
proximal end of the stent and not through the mesh. This
is called “tumour overgrowth” and also gradually blocks
the stent lumen [24]. In such cases, patient requires new
percutaneous intervention that leads to placement of a
second stent through the occluded stent. In some cases
stent occlusion is due to bile sludge and needs “cleaning”
with a simple angioplasty balloon (Fig. 3b-c).
Hausegger et al. [25] in the early days of use of metallic stents in the biliary system analysed the histological
changes after the deployment of stainless steel endoprostheses in the biliary tree for the treatment of malignant
biliary disease. In fourteen cases histological examination was performed after autopsy and in one case a surgical specimen was analysed after tumour resection. In
the analysed specimens, the stent was inserted in a period ranging from 5 days to 21 months. For the initial period of the first 15 days, histology revealed that the cuboid
epithelium of the biliary tree is completely destroyed
in the areas that were in contact with the stent. There
were moderate inflammatory changes in the sub mucosa with minor lymphatic infiltration and oedema. The
internal layer of the stent was covered by non-specific
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granulomatous tissue. The fibrous tissue and the tumour
were displaced. No tumour cells were recognised within
the biliary tree lumen and no signs of acute inflammation were noticed. In the period between the 2nd and the
12th month the endoprosthesis was gradually integrated to the surrounding tissue by a layer of granulomatous
tissue and tumour ingrowth. In a similar study Boguth
et al. [26] describe similar histological changes that occur in the first 3 to 6 months and lead to the occlusion of
the bare metallic endoprosthesis. Ingrowth through the
mesh of the bare stent occurs in all patients that survive
more than 6 months and re-intervention is usually required. The patients may present with cholangitis and a
new procedure and a new stent placement is usually necessary to resolve the situation.
There is usually a difference in timing of clinical expression of symptoms that is related to the location of
the tumour. Intrahepatic lesions tend to give symptoms
later than extrahepatic ones. This is due to the fact that
the only symptoms expected are those related to the malignant obstruction of the biliary tree and in case of intrahepatic tumour, there are several collateral drains
that may be used until complete occlusion occurs [27].

6. Covered stents

In order to reduce stent’s dysfunction from tumour ingrowth, covered metallic stents were developed in the
last decade. Various authors tested several coverage materials with a different range of results [27]. The initially used covered stents were “home made” by applying
a coverage membrane on the available bare stents. Saito et al. in 1994 used biliary Gianturco-Roesch Z-stents
covered with a Gore-Tex membrane [28] and reported
satisfactory medium- to long-term results in a study of
six patients. Thurnher at al. reported in 1996 their experience with the first type of covered Wallstents [29].
The coverage was a 0.015 mm thick polyurethane membrane that was also used from Rossi et al. in 1997 [30] and
Hausseger et al. in 1998 [31]. Both investigator groups reported that the 0.015 mm polyurethane membrane was
eroded from tumour and gastric juice. Similar results
were also presented from Kanasaki et al. in 2000, where
nitinol Strecker stents were used with the same coverage
[32]. A 0.035 mm polyurethane membrane was used in
homemade covered Gianturco-Roesch Z-stents and spiral Z-stents from Miyayama et al. in 1997, with better results [33]. Han et al. reported a 71% patency at 20 weeks
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using a 0.030 mm thick polyurethane membrane in covered Niti-S stents [34]. Isayama et al., using 0.040-0.050
mm thick polyurethane-covered Wallstents, did not report tumor ingrowth [35] and presented even improved
results with a 0.050-0.060 mm polyurethane membrane
using covered Diamond stents [36].
During the last ten years, covered stents with a coverage membrane from expanded poly-tetra-fluoro-ethylene/ fluorinated-ethylene-propylene (ePTFE/FEP) were
developed and are available in the market (Viabil©, W. L.
Gore & Associates, Flagstaff, AZ, USA) [24]. Randomised
controlled trials were performed with the use of such
covered devices that have shown the superiority of these
covered stents in comparison to uncovered stents in specific patient population (Fig. 2a-b) [37, 38].
Covered stents are not suitable for all patients with malignant jaundice. They have to be reserved for patients
with a reasonable expected survival and not used in the
case of advanced disease [39]. Furthermore, anatomical
features have to be taken into consideration including
the stricture site, location and patency of the intrahepatic, cystic and pancreatic ducts. Usually, only Bismuth
type I strictures are suitable for covered stent placement,
whereas specific covered stents may be placed in some
cases of type II. The covered portion should not be advanced in the intrahepatic ducts in order to avoid cholangitis. For this purpose, covered stents with side holes
have been developed. The “holed” region does not prevent tumour ingrowth and it is also not extending proximally enough to prevent tumour overgrowth as a bare
stent would. Nevertheless, side holes permit placement
in anatomically complicated cases avoiding cholangitis
or cholecystitis. The same principal should be followed
for the cystic duct but less for the pancreatic, since pancreatitis may less frequently occur and the location of
pancreatic duct is not a true limit in stent placement.

7. Stent placement techniques

Stent placement can be performed as one- (so called “primary stenting”) or two- (or more) step procedure. The
factors that would influence the type approach are multiple but mainly consist of the presence or not of diagnosis of malignancy, the presence or not of biliary sepsis
and technical issues such as intra-procedural bleeding
or bile leak.
If a more than one step approach is decided then a biliary drainage catheter may be left in situ for 1-2 weeks
43
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Fig. 3. (a) A hydrophilic wire has crossed the distal CBD obstruction and an 8 Fr biliary catheter was advanced with the distal
tip in the duodenum.
(b) Two weeks after stent placement, cholangiography reveals stent occlusion.
(c) After “cleaning” with an angioplasty balloon it is assumed that occlusion was due to bile sludge incrustation

before a stent is inserted. Adam et al. [40] introduced the
concept of “primary stenting” in 1991 (Fig. 1b-c). They
suggested that self-expandable metallic stents could
be placed in patients with a better prognosis as a onestep procedure, aiming to reduce total hospitalisation
time. However, at the time operators were inclined to
check with a cholangiogram 1-3 days later. Therefore
they suggested leaving in situ a 5 Fr angiographic catheter as access for the cholangiographic control (Fig. 1c).
The catheter was retrieved, after stent’s expansion was
confirmed and complications were excluded (Figure 4cd). This is a practice that many operators still follow
nowadays, even though true “primary stenting” consists of obtaining access, crossing the lesion, deploying
a stent and plugging the tract in one session (Fig. 1d).
To achieve that, diagnosis needs to be obtained prior
to the biliary procedure i.e. previous EUS-FNA and the
whole biliary procedure needs to be uneventful without bleeding or biliary leak. Intra-procedural remodelling of the stent is required to ensure that expansion
is satisfactory. If so the tract can be plugged with gelfoam pellets and the patient can be discharged the next
day. The whole procedure may last 1-2 hours, depending on the degree of anatomical complexity. The procedure may be performed under deep sedation and anal44

gesia or general anaesthesia [41]. Hospitalisation time
depends on the complexity of the case and the manoeuvres performed. In general, patient is kept in hospital
until he/she fully recovers. Immediate post-procedure
monitoring consists of haemodynamic assessment and
puncture site review.
In the past years, there was discussion about the usefulness of bilateral versus unilateral lobe drainage and
stenting. In case of bilateral drainage, stents may either be positioned by puncturing separately the right
and left side ducts and catheterising separately the CBD
(Y configuration), or may be placed from a single side
puncture after catheterising the other side ducts and
the CBD form the same side (T configuration). There is
still a degree of controversy as to whether partial or
complete biliary drainage should be done. Inal et al. [42]
studied 138 patients with hilar malignant strictures that
received unilateral or bilateral stenting. Only patients
with type IV lesions appeared to benefit from bilateral stenting, whereas for those with Bismuth type II and
III there was no benefit in terms of patency. Although
the cumulative stent patency seemed to be better after bilateral than unilateral drainage approach, there
is, based on the available literature, not enough data to
support bilateral drainage for malignant hilar obstruc-
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tion [43]. Older and recent studies show that partial-liver drainage achieves results as good as those after complete liver drainage with significant improvements in
quality of life and reduction of the bilirubin level [22,
44, 45]. Therefore the insertion of more than one stent
would not appear justified as a routine procedure in patients with biliary bifurcation tumours.
Another frequently asked question was if we should
stent the sphincter of Oddi in every case, even if the
tumour is ending higher than the level of the papilla. A
study performed in 2001 showed that in patients with
extrahepatic lesions lying higher than 2 cm from the
papilla and with a relative poor prognosis (<3 months),
due to more advanced disease or to a worse general
condition, the sphincter of Oddi should be also stented in order to reduce the post-procedural morbidity
(Fig. 1b-c) [20].

8. Plastic vs. metallic stents

Bare self-expandable metallic stents have a mean patency of approximately 6-8 months and this is superior
to what the plastic endoprostheses offer (Fig. 1c) [21,
46]. According to Lammer et al. [21], the use of self-expanding metal stents appears to show substantial benefits for patients with MBOs and also appears to be more
cost-effective than the use of plastic ones, even though
the individual plastic stent is significantly cheaper than
the metallic one. The cost-effectiveness lays on the fact
that the patency is higher and the number of repeated
interventions significantly lower [46]. A recently published meta-analysis includes results from 785 patients
in 10 randomised trials half of which received a metallic
stent and half a plastic one [47]. The results showed that
metal stents were associated with a significantly longer
patency, smaller number of re-interventions and longer
survival of the patient, indicating once again that plastic stents do not offer any significant benefit for MBOs.

9. Bare vs. Covered stents

What is of interest is the comparison between uncovered and covered metallic stents. ePTFE/FEP covered
stents were used in two randomised trials published
in the literature. In the first trial [38], covered stents
were directly compared with uncovered in patients with
Bismuth type I cholangiocarcinoma. Sixty patients (36
men and 24 women, with age range 46-78 years) were
randomised with the use of a sealed envelope for the
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placement of a covered or a bare stent. In 21 cases the
tumour also infiltrated the cystic duct. Patients were followed-up with telephone interviews and on an outpatient basis. Technical success was 100% for both groups.
Minor early complications were noticed in 13.3% of the
bare stent group and 10% of the patients of the covered
stent group. The mean follow-up period was 212 days
(45-675 days) and all patients had passed away at the
end of the study. Thirty-day mortality was zero for both
groups. Median survival time was 180.5 days for the bare
stents and 243.5 days for the covered stents, with p<0.05.
Stent’s mean patency rate was 166 days for the mesh
stent and 227.3 days for the covered stent, with p<0.05.
Stent dysfunction occurred in 9 patients with bare stent
after a mean period of 133.1 days and forceps biopsy revealed ingrowth in 88.8%. Dysfunction occurred also in
4 cases of the covered stent group after a mean period
of 179.5 days and it was due to tumour overgrowth in 2
and due to sludge incrustation in another 2. Tumour ingrowth occurred exclusively in the mesh stent group.
There was also no difference in the overall cost of the
two groups after a cost analysis.
The second prospective randomised trial that compared ePTFE/FEP covered stents with bare stents was
performed in patients with pancreatic adenocarcinoma and revealed similar results [37]. The study was performed in 80 patients that were also randomised with
the use of a sealed envelope into a bare stent and a covered stent group. The patients were 53 men and 27 women with an age range from 41 to 79 years (mean 62.7
years). Technical success was 100% in both groups. Early complications were observed in 10% of the bare and
12.5% of the covered stent group. Median follow-up time
was 192 days (range of 104-603 days); all patients passed
away by the end of the study. The 30-day mortality was
zero for both groups. Median survival time was 203.2
days for the bare stent group and 247 days for the covered stent group, and this difference was not statistically significant. Mean primary patency was 166 days for the
uncovered and 234 days for the covered stents, with p<
0.05. Dysfunction occurred in 12 bare stents after a mean
period of 82.9 days and it was due to tumour ingrowth
in 91.6% of the cases. Dysfunction occurred in 4 covered
stents after a mean period of 126.5 days and it was due to
tumour overgrowth in 2 and due to sludge in 2. Cost analysis revealed that there was no difference in the overall
cost of the two groups.
45
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The two randomised trials showed that the ePTFE/FEP
covered metal stents appear to reduce significantly the
rate of stent’s dysfunction. The micro porous membrane
appears to limit completely the risk of tumour ingrowth,
which is the main issue of the use of metallic endoprosthesis in malignant biliary obstruction. However, in order to benefit from the results of covered stents patient’s
survival needs to be long enough for ingrowth to occur.
If survival of more than six months can be predicted -by
the lack of metastatic disease and the performance status of the patients- then use of an ePTFE/FEP-covered
stent is completely justified. The mentioned device appears to limit also another of the major problems of the
covered stents which is stents’ migration, by having the
lateral barbs (anchoring fins).
There are still some investigations going on about
prevention of “overgrowth”. An improvement might
be achieved if covered stent placement could be combined with bare stent extension proximal and distal to
the coverage. In this manner, the papilla could be stented with bare metal, so that potential episode of acute
pancreatitis is avoided and also tumour overgrowth can
be delayed due to the bare stent above the tumour area
(Fig. 4a-d).
46

Fig. 4.
(a) Internal drainage with an 8 Fr biliary catheter.
Malignant occlusion is in the distal CBD area above
pancreatic head, due to a cholangiocarcinoma.
(b) After covered stent placement at the level of the
obstruction, a second long uncovered metallic stent was
placed inside the covered one.
(c) In this manner, the papilla could be stented with bare
metal, so that potential episode of acute pancreatitis is
avoided and also tumour overgrowth can be delayed due
to the bare stent above the tumour area.
(d) The catheter can be retrieved after we are confident
that the stent is fully expanded and that no other major
complications like arterial bleeding, sepsis or stent
malfunction occur

10. Percutaneous vs. Endoscopic drainage

The decision on whether to obtain an endoscopic or
a percutaneous access to a blocked biliary system has
been based mainly on local expertise and availability.
There is very limited comparison of the two approaches in the literature. The area where the two methods
have been more extensively compared is the preoperative biliary drainage where the endoscopic approach
is considered to jeopardise the aseptic biliary environment and lead to infections of patients that will be operated. The existing studies have been analysed in a
very recently published meta- analysis with a focus on
patients with resectable perihilar cholangiocarcinoma
[48]. The authors included four retrospective studies
on 433 patients; 275 (63.5%) underwent an endoscopic drainage and 158 (36.5%) a percutaneous. The percutaneous approach has demonstrated to offer superior results in terms of procedure-related morbidity and
rate of conversion from one procedure to the other and
cholangitis rate whereas pancreatitis occurred exclusively in the endoscopic group.
In a very recent publication the results of EUS are compared with the use of percutaneous transhepatic cholangiographic endobiliary forceps biopsy (PTC-EFB) in terms
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of diagnostic samples performance in 137 patients in a
retrospective cohort study showing similar sensitivity,
negative predictive value and accuracy [49]. The authors
concluded that endobiliary biopsy should be the treatment of choice in case biliary drainage is also required.

11. Complications and how to deal with them

The most common minor complications are pain, stent
migration, stent insufficient expansion and fever. Pain
is treated or prevented by IV or IM administration of analgesics and/or sedatives [41]. Stent insufficient expansion can be corrected by post-stenting balloon dilatation. Stent misplacement or migration can be corrected
by placement of a second stent.
Most feared major complications are sepsis, bleeding
and bile leakage. As mentioned above, complication rate
within the first 30 days is about 2%, while late complications rate can reach 16% [23]. Comparing uncovered to
covered stents, minor early complications were noticed
in 10-13.3% of the bare stent group and 10-12.5% of the
patients of the covered stent group, with a 30-day mortality of 0% for both groups [37, 38].
In order to prevent such serious complications, biliary
interventions should be performed under IV antibiotic
coverage [50]. Any biliary intervention is considered at
the minimum a clean-contaminated procedure and therefore the recommendation is that all patients scheduled
for biliary drainage receive prophylactic antibiotics prior to the procedure [50-52]. Transient bacteraemia occurs
in approximately 2% of patients after biliary intervention
[51]. If a patient develops fever and/or chills following
biliary intervention, antibiotics may be continued, fluid
resuscitation should be initiated and the need for blood
cultures considered. In some cases, infection does not respond to these measures and additional drainage may be
required to address incompletely drained or isolated bile
segments. In patients with sub-segmental isolation, multiple drains could potentially be required and long-term
antibiotic suppression may be favoured [52].
Arterial bleeding is a relatively rare complication of
PTBD, appearing in 0.6-2.3% and when it does not resolve
spontaneously, it should be treated by selective arterial embolisation [53-55]. Arterial complications might be
prevented by obtaining access from second or third order ducts, located in the periphery of the liver and not
near the hilum. Central punctures might be complicated
with portal vein and/or arterial injury that will be man-
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ifested with haemobilia and/or pseudoaneurysm formation. It appears that there is a higher incidence of haemobilia associated with left lobe puncture, but did not reach
the threshold of statistical significance (p=0.077) in previous studies [56, 57]. An emergency angiography should
be considered in all patients in whom a pseudoaneurysm
is suspected following hepatobiliary interventions. Transcatheter arterial coil embolisation is a safe and effective treatment for pseudoaneurysm with a technical success rate of 95.8% [57, 58]. Minor complications can be
observed after embolisation in 80.6% patients, 76.4% of
whom may have hepatic ischaemia and 4.2% focal hepatic infarction [57]. Surgical intervention should be reserved for patients for whom embolisation is not possible or fails [59].
Bile leakage can occur through the parenchymal tract
after catheter removal (Fig. 2b-c). In order to prevent
this, several embolisation techniques have been proposed
[60-62]. One is by placing small pieces of expandable gelatin foam pellet (Hunter Biopsy Sealing Device, Vascular Solutions, MO, USA) [59]. The authors report that utilisation of this method has the potential to reduce the
morbidity and mortality burden associated with post-PTC
haemorrhage by preventing bleeding from the liver access tract. The same kind of embolisation can be achieved
by injection of n-butyl cyanoacrylate mixed with Lipiodol
(Fig. 1c-d) [62]. A relatively newer device is Hep-Plug
sealing (IFU, Vascular Solutions, MO, USA), which works
in a similar way as the Hunter Biopsy Sealing Device.

12. Conclusions and future perspectives

Percutaneous transhepatic biliary procedures are integrated in the management of patients with MBOs. In case
of operable disease preoperative biliary drainage may be
performed - with better results than the endoscopic approach- offering decompression of the biliary tree and access for endobiliary biopsy. In case of palliative approach
either woven bare stents or covered stents may be used to
alleviate jaundice for the patient’s life span. Such procedures have to be part of the everyday armamentarium of
interventional radiology centres. Future perspectives will
probably be in the direction of smaller profile and functional (or “drug eluting”) stents and endobiliary ablation
treatment that are still in a very early stage. R
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